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...• '~esidu~s 19 to}l'rI1a&b~~t()tli~active site
pfPKC and inhibititsat:tiViry. Activation of
the enzyme by phospholifliMwotild be ex
pected to' cause a conformational change
that removed the pseuddsubstrai:e sequence

· from the active site and allowed access to
protein substrates. There are now several
precedents for the regulation of protein
kinases by pseudosubstrate structures. The
llhibitor protein ofiliecAMP-dependent
protein kinase is the most thoroughly stud
ied example (see above). The "hinge" re
gions in the regulatory subunits of cAMP
dependent protein kinase are also believed

.to inhibit by binding to the active site of the
catalytic subunit (16). Recently, we reported
that the calmodulin-binding domain of the
smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase
containS a pseudosubstrate struCture that
may be reSponsible for maintaining the en
zyme in the' inactive. form in the absence of
calmodulin (17). Synthetic peptides" Corre
sponding to thisregion were shown to act as
potcent substrate antagonists.
, The proposed role ofthe pseudosubstrate

'prototope present in the PKC regulatory
~bmain ,provides an important focus for

................. < ..••••..•• ;.........•..•............•......:'..•...•.... ':.....>.·.·.·.',:..•.':;:::":i',,:"",,::',:... ;.

proteinengine~ring studies to testthec~n
sequencesofdeletions and point mutations
in this regioh of the enzyme. In view ofthe
results' obtained here and those with the
cAMP-dependent protein kinase and the
myosin light chain kinase, it would appear
that pseudosubstrate prototopes may occur
widely in the regulation of protein kinases
and perhaps other enzymes.
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Technical Comments

the basis of information that is available,
there are specific problems and controversies
regarding these experimental data. For ex
ample)'whether stimulation of the inferior
olive can evoke motor behavior is still an
open question (5), as other investigators
have·. nor been able to demonstrate this
phenomenon. Regrettably information re
garding stimulus parameters essential for the
evaluation .of these data is not included.
Second, arguments favoring the mossy fiber
input from the pons as the CS cite as
supportive evidence the immediate transfer
occurring when the stimulus location was
changed from one side ofthe pontine nuclei
to the other. This finding may have little to
do with the conditioningparadigm; rather it
may reflect the fact that both stimulus sites
are activating pontine" projections to both
sides of the cerebellum, as pontine neurons
from one side predominantly cross and pro
ject through the pontine nuclei on the oppo
site side on their way to the middle pedun
cle. However, even if one assumes that
olivary stimuli can act as DeS, this observa
tion is not sufficient to differentiate between
two viable interpretations: (i) that the
climbing fibers are establishing a memory
trace in the cerebellum and (ii) that the
climbing fibers are essential for a cerebellar

has been shown previously that portions of
the cerebellum are required for adaptation
of the vestibuloocular reflex· (3). The most
pertinent issue is whether these data prove
that the learning process actually occurs
within the cerebellum itself.

In arguing that the. climbing fiber system
plays a key role in establishing memory
traces in the cerebellum, two lines of evi
dence are cited: (i) Thompson's own studies
implicating the climbing fiber system as an
unconditioned stimulus (DCS) in the condi
tion~deye·b1inkparadigm, and (ii) the stud
iesofItoet at. (4) illustrating that the climb
ing fiber input to Purkinje cells can produce a
long-term depression of Purkinje cell excit
ability. In my view, these experiments provide
only indirect support for his arguments, par
ticularly in the context of published results
favoring other views of climbing fiber func
tion. I also have concerns about the interpre
tation ofThompson's data.

The studies supporting DCS and condi
tioned stimulus (CS) roles for the climbing
and mossy fiber systems, respectively, are
difficult to evaluate because some of the
cited articles and abstracts are "in press." On

• _.-.-c __, ,_,-,-- •

R. F.Thompson(l) presents an overView
·~fth~ neurobiology oflearning a~~memory

indincludesa discussion of the· ro1e of the
¢~te8eMffin~rn(jtorlearniI1g.Spetiiically..he
ar!W~s thar"recentevidence .•.•. o"erwhelm
inglyfavocsanessential role for the cerebel
him in.both learning and memory of dis
crete, adaptive behavioral responses to aver
sive events; thus supporting the... role of
the cerebellum in moWr learning." The
climbing fiber projection to the cerebellum
is des,cribed as playing a major role in this
learning process. I would like to point out
that these views' were expressed without

· adequate discussion ofeither the experimen
tal findings that are inconsistent with this
hypothesis or the shortcomings of the exist
ing data obtained by using the conditioning
paradigms.

The work of Thompson and his col
leagues, as well as the studies of Yeo et at.
(2), indicates that pathways involving the
cere.bellum are necessary for the acquisition
of the classically conditioned eye-blink reflex
Wthe rabbit. However, this demonstration
tliat the cerebellum is required for an adap
tive or associative process is not unique, as it
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operation required for inducing the plastic
change elSewhere in the central nervous sys
tem.. Ir1 addition, Thompson's argument
that the climbing fiber system is involved in
establishing the plastic changes underlying
motor learning through the mechanisms
proposed by Ito is not consistent with some
of his own data. His findings clearly imply
that the permanent memory trace required
for nictitating membrane reflex condition
ing cannot occur in the cerebellar cortex,
since ablation of this structure does not
permanently abolish the conditioned re
sponse. This would not be expected if the
synapses modified in long-term depression,
namely those on the dendrites of Purkinje
cells, were responsible for the storage of the
memory trace underlying this conditioned
behavior.

Thompson discusses long-term depres
sion .as an example of a potential synaptic
mechanism of plasticity, but several critical
and controversial features of the experi
ments pertaining to this issue are not men
tioned. To date, no one has challenged the
precise set of observations reported by Ito
and his colleagues (4). However, because
long-term depression has been observed
only when a technique referred to as con
junctive stimulation is employed, the func
tional relevance of these findings can be
challenged. This technique employs coinci
dent stimulation of mossy and climbing
fiber inputs to the cerebellar cortex. Ir1 the
published applications of this technique, the
climbing fiber input is activated at a higher
rate over a more prolonged stimulus period
than occurs under behavioral conditions.

Studies from our laboratory support a
considerably different view ofclimbing fiber
function. These experiments did not employ
electrical stimulation to activate climbing
fibers at a specified rate over a specified
duration. Rather they examined the effects
of spontaneously occurring or naturally
evoked climbing fiber inputs, including
those evoked by stimuli applied during loco
motion in high decerebrate animals. Our
findings showed that the effect of the climb
ing fiber input on Purkinje cell simple spike
discharge can be described as a short-term
enhancement of the Purkinje cell's response
to the peripheral event rather than a pro
longed suppression, as implied by the data
from the conjunctive stimulation experiments.
At the very least these findings indicate that
it is premature to conclude that long-term
depression characterizes the functional ac
tion of the climbing fiber system and that
this mechanism is responsible for establish
ing memory traces in the cerebellum.

Finally, I would like to raise some addi
tional questions concerning the role of the
cerebellum in VOR adaptation. Although

18 DECEMBER 1987

the studies of Miles et itt. (6) are cited by
Thompson, the extent to which they chal
lenge the view that plasticity occurs in the
cerebellum is not fully. addressed. These
investigators recorded from Purkinje cells in
the flocculus of animals whose VOR had
been adapted by wearing prisms. The
changes in the response characteristics of
these cells and the latency of their responses
were not as predicted from hypotheses pro
posing that these neurons are localized to
the site at which the adaptation occurred.
Furthermore, Demer and Robinson's ex
periments (7) strongly arguing against a
"teaching" role for the climbing fibers in
VOR adaptation are not discussed. Ir1 my
view these are critical points in an overview
of this issue.

In conclusion, I feel that at this time there
is no direct proof that the cerebellum is a
storage site for motor memory traces. The
data only support the likelihood that the
cerebellum is a component in a pathway
necessary for the conditioning of the nicti
tating membrane reflex. Given the interest
of neurobiologists in the broad issue of
motor learning, it is imperative that this
issue remain open and that hypotheses re
garding the mechanisms underlying this
process take all pertinent data into account.

JAMES R. BLOEDEL

Division ofNeurobiology)
Barrow Neurological Institute)

Phoenix) AZ 36013
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Response: When we began our search for
the memory traces for basic associative
leaming (using classical conditioning ofdis
crete behavioral responses) 17 years ago, we
had no idea it would lead us to the cerebel
lum. We have been forced there by our
findings, beginning in 1980, and into the
midst of a long-standing and apparently
sometimes heated controversy regarding the
cerebellum and motor learning. Several emi
nent neuroscientists (for example, Eccles
and Ito) favor the hypothesis that the mem
ory traces for learned movements are stored
in the cerebellum. Others (for example,
Llinas) take the opposite position. Our find
ings to date are consistent with, and sup
portive of, the former view.

Bloedel's comment focuses on limited as
peets of the field and of our work. It does
not address much of the evidence presented
in my article (1) favoring the hypothesis
(which I clearly state is not yet proved) that
memory traces for associative learning of
discrete, behavioral responses are localized
to the cerebellum. Our earlier electrophysio
logical recording data, together with lesion
and stimulation data, provided strong evi
dence that the traces are formed in the
cerebellum or in structures afferent to the
cerebellum for which the cerebellum is a
mandatory efferent, that IS, the traces are not
formed efferent from the cerebellum. This
evidence is sketched briefly in my article and
at greater length in earlier publications (2).

In brief, our findings are as follows.
1) Lesions (of cerebellum) completely,

selectively, and permanently abolish the
learned response in trained animals and
completely prevent learning in naive anie

mals, but have no effect on the reflex uncon~

ditioned response and do not cause sensory
or motor impairments relative to the behav
ioral response.

2) Within trials, over the course of traine
ing, neurons in localized regions of the
interpositus nucleus and cerebellar cortex
develop changes in frequency of discharge
(increases in interpositus) that "model" the
behavioral conditioned response (CR), but
not the reflex response, that is the increase in
discharge frequency precedes the. onset of
the behavioral CR (by as much as 60 milli
seconds), predicts the amplitude-time
course of the behavioral CR within trials,
and predicts its development over the trials
of training.

3) Appropriate lesions [of the dorsal ac
cessory olive (DAO)] in trained animals
result in experimental extinction ofthe be
havioral CR with continued paired condi
tioned stimulus (CS)-unconditioned stimu
lus (US) training. To our knowledge this
result, which ought to be so if the essential
US pathway is destroyed (it ought to be like
removing the US in ordinary behavioral
extinction training), is new.

4) By appropriate microstimulation of
mossy fibers as the CS and climbing fibers as
the US; the two types of direct input to the
cerebellum, normal behavioral associative
learning ofvirtually any phasic, coordinated
skeletal muscle response can be established.
Further, these learned responses (and the
unlearned responses evoked by climbing fi
ber stimulation) are abolished by destruc
tion of the interpositus nucleus.

5) Initial evidence suggests that the cen
tral CS pathway beyond the primary sensory
(auditory) system involves the lateral pon
tine nuclear region and mossy fibers.

Bloedel, in his comment, selects limited
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